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Watercolor Society
Exhibits Paintings
By SJS Instructor

John French, instructor in art
and watercolor painter, received
word yesterday that he was elect jilt,, the California Watercolor
ocietj after two of his paintings
were acrepted for exhibiting,.
NATION-WIDE EXHIBIT
The two paintings of landscape
type painted near Santa Cruz are
in Los Angeles, where they will
start on a nation-wide exhibit.
"I follow a process of niy own
in painting pictures," he said,
"which takes about one week to
complete. First I pick my subject
and make a very careful pencil
sbetcli, including all the details.
The next day I paint the same
in watercolors, eliminating
Went.
some of the detail. Each dui 1
follow the same procedure, each
time taking out the objects that
make the picture unreal. In other
I
words. I try to produce the
realistic scene I can."

State Students To
Visit Chinatown
Tomorrow
.4 tour of San Frambico’s China[tweed by bus
town will he c
when as many as ita students leave
Washington Square from In front
of the Student Union tomorrow

noon.
’71.tate Personnel Board will
Originally scheduled for the end
1...x5mination for parole ofthe’ tour had to be
, trade Ion February It. The of last quarter,
ixist pones!.
on, an entering salary
of
Price of the tour is $1.25, which
tI month with increases to includes dinner and the trip. Those
who wish to go should sign up
iiudites must have
education with Mr. Claude Settles of the Soto the completion
of the
Science department today as
At Stade and two years of full cial
soon as possible.
pod employment
as a social
Any student, regardless of
.7 dealing
with adult or adohe is a social science mawhether
-probationers or parolees, or
or minor, is invited to make
jor
Intduation with specializathe tour.
:Psychology, social work,
or
all three
months of experiIP..ith adult
or juvenile debut.
1 .isi.
% ?n

RECREATION FOR
SOLDIERS EVERY
SUNDAY FROM 1-5

information about
obtained by writing (I:for solti1
to the State
Iterreational at
Personnel Hoard
’violent 1.r to
diers will be held every Sunday
the
branch
ofinn LI,
from 1 to 5 o’clock in the Student
1111111,
tppliestion "I" son Iran. Union, announces Florence Booth,
assistant chairman of the Service
Men’s committee.
Group singing, games, and other
forms of entertainment will be feaoffice request.. tured. There will be no dancing,
16,41
,aildressed all RP’ however. Miss Booth states.
siln.11111111. instactor
All women students interested
While, state De- in acting as hostesses during these
karieu I t re, Bureau
hours are asked to sign on the
(4, l’oint
Inspection ,
sheet in the office of Dean of
alifornia, to
report his Women Helen Dimmick. The signtte
"Hee. The blank
up sheet will be on the table re00004,1 ’bruit)
1. 1912, and was"’a served for the Service Men’s com-
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CAMP GROUP FOR NATURE STUDY
EXCURSION RUNS OVER QUOTA;
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN STARTS

.
it,gdent Wanted

3

mittee.

NUMBER 81

Man -Catching Act
Not Unknown To
Women P.E. Majors
It’s supposed to Ire the Home
Economics majors that grab off
the husbands, but the W lllll en’s
Physical Education department
has statistics to proe that they
are offering the home -makers
some strong competition.
Out of the III grads of last
)car, four are married and the
other six are teaching.
Also, the under -grad. can
cook.
An example of their art
could be found in the form of
luscious chocolate cake that
rested lightly in the Women’s
P. E. office yesterday.
It was only part of the "all
home -cooked" food served by
t he P. E. majors at their potluck dinner which followed the
.olleyball play-off last night.

PATRIOTIC DRAMA
TO BE PRESENTED
BY KSJS PLAYERS
"Unfinished Symphony." a patriotic drama by Albert
he

broadcast

by

Iorgan, will
KSJS,

radio

speaking society, tomorrou afternoon at 4:30 over station KqW.
Keith Bickford, active in KSJS
radio plays and former star of the
Christmas play, "Mr. Pickwick."
will play the leading role of AbraAlice Modry, anham Lincoln,
other KSJS veteran, will play the
difficult part of Tad Lincoln at
the age of six.
This is the first of several
planned KSJS patriotic presentations on the present story Hour
series.
CAST MEMBERS
Barbara Whitaker will replace
Shirley Kress in the part of the
daughter. Miss Kress was originally announced for the part. Helen
Furch as the mother, and Ronald
Halley as Palmer complete the radio cast.
Toni Taylor will announce the
show and Mr. R. L. Irwin, club
adviser and radio speech instructProduction staff
or, will direct.
is headed by KQW’s Fred Ruegg.
PLAYS WANTED
Last week Irwin Issued a plea
for student -written plays to be submitted for possible production.
Plays may he original or dramatizations of famous short stories.

Seniors Hear
Blind Pianist At
Orientation
Seniors heard everything f
"Illues in the Night" to the Italian
otoratir version of Jack and Jill
at orientation yesterday.
Wilda Enos, blind pianist, registered from Half Moon Bay, opened
the program with the popular "My
Mama Done Told Me" song and
was encored back to sing "Friendship" a la Judy Canova. For her
third number, Miss Enos turned
to the more serious De Bussey
song, "The Girl With the Flaxen
Hair."
Next entertainers were Mr. William Erlendson and Miss Maurine
Thompson of the Music department
faculty. Mr. Erlendson acted the
part of the eccentric accompanist
while Miss Thompson sang the
French sersion of Jack and Jill.

More than 75 students,

have

15 over the original quota of 60.

signed up for the camping group of the West Coast School

of Nature Study’s- Death Valley excursion, according to Miss
Gertrude Witherspoon of the Natural Science department.
Students interested in signing for the group should consult
Miss Witherspoon immediately as there is a possibility that a
few more students may be fitted in.
The advertising campaign off the campus has started with
the sending of letters to all former students of the School. Superintendents and

Last Presentation
Of "Ah Wilderness
On Stage Tonight

Super, isors

of

schools in the state and all elementary school principals.

Posters

will accompany the letters for display in schools.

Stories will appear in the March
issues of the Sierra Educational
News, Nevada School Bulletin and
San Jose Players present "Ah
Western Journal of Education extoy
Eugene
O’Neill,
Wilderness,"
plaining the school and its func8:30
the
last
time
tonight
at
for
tions.
The
play
in the Little Theater.
The fart that the camping group
opened Wedtimalay evening with
is filled does not mean that stuDeane Healy in the role of Richard
dents won’t be able to make the
Miller, college youth around whom
trip for there is still living space
the story is built.
aaailable at the Furnace Creek
BROADWAY HIT
Ranch, where most of the instruct"Ah Wilderness" is a comedy
ors and students are expected to
It
written about the year 1901.
stay. Both the camping grounds
ran on Broadway last year and was
and the Ranch are located in the
made into a movie several years
heart of Death Valley.
ago. The role of Nat Miller played
WING COSTS
by Jack Hume was originally porLiving costs range from $5.40 to
trayed by Will Rogers and George.
$20 for the entire six-day period.
M. Cohen.
The play, directed by Ted Flat- Housekeeping and sleeping cabins
lets of the Speech department, also are available at reasonable rates.
stars Denny Morrissey as Sid, Es- Those planning on enrolling in the
ther Lacitinola as Essie Miller, school and who want further inBarbara Trelease as Lily, Barbara formation on these cabins may proWhitaker as Nhiriel, and Bert Hol- cure it in Miss Witherspoon’s office
in the Science building.
her.
land as Mc(
The tuition is $12 and this inSETS BY JOHNSON
Sets for the play were designed cludes the cost of all materials
by Wendell Johnson. Peter Min- used on the trip.
The school is based on the thegrone, also of the Speech faculty,
has been in charge of the techni- ory that the inspirational power of
cal end of the production with nature as ill necessaril, cause inHarrison McCreath acting as stage terest and curiosity in the student.
Hence he will learn naturally and
manager and John Caro as
.naicirtcele
eitsil
and will not proceed to mein Hoe
a Inass of facts nierely for
Other roles include Mar) Iiirtley
as Mildred, John Shephard as Ar- a grade.
Mt EXAMS
as Nora.
thur. and Eleda Kr
The trip will last six days, all
of which will be spent in the field,
and is worth two quarter-units of
the 21 natural science units that
are required for graduation.
’I’he course fees for the winter
quarter are due and pajable
the Rusin...v. office, Februnr) 9,
and will not be accepted after
Februarj IS without a late fee
attached. 1.11. late fee will be
$1. I ii tes.. paid by February
the reg ist ration will be can-

Course Fees

ALPHA PI OMEGA
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR NEW QUARTER

celled.

PAN-AMERICAN
LEAGUE MEETS,
STUDENTS SPEAK
Jalle Ellen COMO

and ’Sato Zone%

with
re.guliar biting of the Pan -Amer thlj
it -an League, TuesdnY
Miss Curry was also chosen to
epresent the college chapter at a
San Francisco conference to be
held early in March for the Commonwealth club.
The next meeting. which will
take place two weeks hence, will
be a ...aid affair with supper In
Later the
the student Center.
group will adjourn to the Adult
Cimter where they will hear LatinreAmerican music played f
cordings.
The means of obtaining names of
members of Pan-American chapters In South America for correspondence was also discussed.
The club plans to inept at the
h
of NIrs. Mildred G. Whiter;
of the Scien.... department early In
March.
diseussed

present

Latin -America

at

relations

the

.Alpha Pi Omega, slat’ int fraternity, met Wednemlay night, electing its new organization officers
for the coming quarter.
The new president selected was
Bill Mitchell. Gerald Becker was
put into office as vice-president.
Organization treasurer is now Jack
White
John Watson was elected recording secretary, and John Weller was
made corresponding secretary. Inter-fraternity representatives will
be Virgil Young and Doug Curry.
These officers will succeed last
quarter’s leaders who were: President, Doug Curry; vice-president,
Jim Hurd; treasurer, Bob Clipper;
recording secretary. Bill Mitchell,
and inter-fraternity representatives
Harry Lines and George Kemp.
The officers elected Wednesday
night will he installed Sunday. Installation will take place at the
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity house
at MS South Second street.
Because
the
fraternity’s old
house manager, Jim Hurd, is leaving in two weeks, a new house
manager was elected along with
the other new officers.
Bruce Roberts was chosen to fill
this %RCMP(’ post. ilurd will lease
for the Army Air Corps in the near
future.
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What to write about when one doesn’t know what toil
about presents a most serious problem. In days of yore,
could go on for hours (inches in a case such as this)
bid
about
Butth ei tswfeoaotlhisehr .
to talk about the weather and
beside
mustn’t give out valuable information to the enemy.
hey
upFusar3tihneg d.u.gronatdionnissoticnhinagve,
whet
we meet miscellaneous friends and Have You Tried7
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WHAT’S THE BEEF?
What is wrong with our college? To some
us there dosen’t really appear to be so

gripes do not always pertain to the most momentous problems about the campus which

amiss on Washington Square, but to
others there seems to be quite a few things in
They talk about how they could
arrears.

are often overlooked by those in charge. They
could have been remedied without too much
trouble.

remedy these ills if they only had the chance
to explain them to an organized group.

than one" and

of

much

They, or their representatives, will have a
chance in just two weeks when student leaders
convene for the quarterly organizations dinner.
These "gripes" have been piling up in the
minds of the students since last Spring when
the last organizations dinner was held. These

Th

neWophleip. the cream ant
ter was the play that the Radio
1 cup of broken pieces
"Squeaking" society presented yes- cookies.u
lp
e
oriat
seniors
for
morning
terday
orange segments
prohad
a
comedy
The
entation.
!tt cup chopped nut ni,iat,
hoping,
are
We
fessional touch.
Serve with your favorite
along with a number of other vanilla, chocolate, or
what
one
another
seniors, that we hear
you.
before the end of the quarter.
The rest of the cream will
Quite a bashful group, the Radio for three or four
days in
Speakers, they hid behind the Lit- box (we’ve tried ID.
Thrill
tle Theater curtains and refused to have a date, whip hint
up s
take bows from their appreciative whip, substituting
Spar’
graham
audience.
ur 01
crumbs and dates for the fif
Si Id tic
and oranges. This can be
There Is to be a meeting of the in balls, rolled in extra
UP
Service Men’s eo lllll titter in the crumbs, and placed in the
Student l’nion Monday night at I ator until the logical tins. ts
a date date-whip.
o’clock.Rex Gartliner.

01

College Prblishers Reltreseletativ
420 msoison Asa
Pim YORK. N.Y.
Click..
BOSTO0 Les Anenee BAR Reenact,

DAY EDITORS: Charles Cook. John Howe. Christen
Jensen. William Morrow.

may sound expiN
when you stop to attar,
really cost only a ,,
.nA
osquarter
repef
of
about 30 cents and
amount makes serviniii

Figuratively speaking, "two minds are better
feel that you have been

if you

wronged or some improvement could be made,
you shouldn’t hesitate to tell the person most
able to bring these suggestions into play and
have him present them at the organizations
dinner February 23.
Jensen

ROMAN PHILOSOPHY HERE
Marcus Aurilius. Roman

of

philosopher

a

few hundred years ago, said that man should

you

try to talk

day now.

live every day as though it were his last.

carried too far, and it applies to us here on

into studying he says,

I’ll probably be drafted any

Nuts!"

So what, Joe?
This is a good piece of philosophy if not

him

"what’s the use?

You should make every min-

ute of your remaining days at San Jose State
count.

Those moments may be valuable later.

Take a tip Som our Roman friend, Marcus.

Washington Square.
Since the United States has

been at war

Make every moment count.

Have fun . .

.

with the Axis, Joe College has gone to classes

study . . .

day after day in a state of uncertainty, won-

as though it were your last. If it isn’t, good.
If it is, then you’ve got something to remember and use later
college
after the war, or if you look for a job.

dering when

Uncle Sammy would call him

if you come back to

into the armed forces.
Joe has been a little half-hearted about college.

Live every day at San Jose State

He doesn’t care if he flunks, maybe

If

Loomis

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR SERVICE

It has been my intention to write will

be

there,

Delta Phi Upsilon meeting Mon-

CONTRIBUTIONS
raising

the

roof.

you for some time to congratulate Watch and see.
you on your efforts to send the

or Cash Awards in

NOTICES

and see what happens. "They"

Dear Editor:

College Girls! Win Tuition

day night, February it, at 54 South
Fourteenth street, at 7:30.

See the

bulletin board.
Evelyn McNealy.

Congratulations to Dee Portal.

100

Daily to those who are now work- We former boxers know that Dee
ing for Uncle Sam.

Ilse Pre-Legal club will meet In
dreaming room 34 at noon today to report
for the night when State would on law school work.
All members

WORD

CONTEST

ttl NR
kilo dist
Ills th,

It really is a has been working and

swell idea.

Here in the Twelfth Naval dis- show a boxing match at the audi- are requested to be present.
trict there are quite a few former torium. We prophesied it. It will
Staters. Lt. UV Dan Cavanagh, come to be a regular event. With concerning the feeding, clothing
former Daily editor, is in charge of Dee at the helm they’ll be build- equiping, housing and transporting

Ray Minners and myself both
have petty officer, ratings.
Ray
is in the personnel office while I
am attached to the Public Relations office. Ben Melzer likewise
Is a petty officer and is with the
Coast Guard Headquarters office.
Things here have stepped up
since the declaration of war and
we are kept on the move all of
the time. At the present time we
are ashore, but we never know
when orders will come through
that will send us out to the fleet.
Best luck to everyone at San
Jose State, and again nice going in
your Send a Daily to Camp campaign.
-- Ben Johnson.
Dear Editor:
Please leave a reserved section
In the Civic auditorium at the San
Jose State college championship
boxing matches next year . . . a
section for "ex-SJS service men"

7gcotc/4

ilaaPert
C Ind

mecZ:

1{1,
IMP

Nailer(

the photographic section of the Of- ing a bigger auditorium.
fice of Public Relations.

7(4 a F/ore,,e,"

of the Army is an important on,

The Daily has enabled us to dis-

Replacement Center life, so thes

cover where fellows are located
whom we haven’t seen for months.
It is great to know that the old
hunch is in there pulling too, and
It is great to know that places
like Sun Jose State college are behind one.
Best of luck to everyone; and
again, thanks.
Sincerely,
- - Sgt. Gus Covello.
*

tell me. is quite different froni
that in a regular camp. Here it
our job to train men for the Quin
termnster Corps. In particular it
is my specific rasa to help In the
training of clerks for the many
offices within the corps. Luckily
it corresponds with my teacher
training in the Commerce department as readily as any minters
job might.

Dear Editor:
Even on the wind-swept expanse
of America that they call Wyoming we anticipate hearing bits of
news from the life we left behind.
Enjoying the Spartan Daily will
be a privilege that will ease the
strife that often surrounds us.
Life in the Quartermaster Corps
Is far from the exciting one that
many Spartan followers lead in the
Air Corps and some of the other
combat branches of the service.
However, we feel that our part

s

Your Interest in Staters in tii,
service will receive their universal
appreciation and gratitude.
Cordially yours,
Gerald Fitzgerald,
Class of ’ill

Come on, you English majors, and the,- students wan love
words, their skillful selection and subtle combinations!
This contest is open to women students (freshmen to seniors
inclusive) in any established co-educationol or WOMOn’t
College which grants a recognized BA. or B.S. in the
United States.
It

These are the AWARDS OFFERED:
The official entry blank
*stays must be submitted
COnOltions

Classified Ads
Two
In

re-decorateol,

private

home;

s llllll 3

adjoining

Mani,
hall, ;

on bus line. Gentlemen only. Call
at IBS South 13th St. between
and 7 p.m.

is also open to high school girls of junior and IS

grades, taking the Academic Course.

governing

on which the
gives all the

this contest. For

this entry blank and for an inspiring
glisepse at the new El
you. favorite corset department as
soon as possible. You are not required to buy anything,

$1ES

or

Fltfik

Avettua

’too

rear

tanf,
the
la}
the
)tir
led s
F
14.3.
sal

Stanford Mermen Wallop Spartans In Meet
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Thomsen Sets
ti School Record
51) Yard Sprint

o Spirtans managed to rap
her of the nine first pia, i
Al not amass enough of the
94ip positions to take the

S

n c,,
1 in .
ical

WIN RELAY
nu expected, the Spartans
the initial 300-jard medley
go to the front bs a 5-0
Marty Taylor, who led off
ss .partans, was laurels aisle
nen with Jim Calming in
hclotroke, hut Roger Frelicr
8. state team the Ilet.114.11
sits breaststroke to enable
Joe Weitzenberg to remain
el the fast-claarging Don
id win.
Thomsen net a new pool rec.

ioming the 50-yard sprint
last time of 24.7. Nipping

it ion

of a second from the
word set In 1939 by Bill
Thomsen nipped Brad
and Rey Rule at the finish
the race.
SCORE TIED
lid Rule gave the Indians
mem points to knot the count
all when they
nosed out
at the finish of the 100!woe.
Thomsen, alter
tor three of the four
rouldn’t maintain his pare
hol to be satisfied w ith a

r had little trouble in takSe breaststroke despite the
Sot he gave his opponent a
lad Taylor couldn’t catch
in the backstroke despite
finish, and had to take a

Ya.4
Is who 100
lions!
% to senion
wornos’s

B.S. in the
and stinar

11.510E WINS TWO
Ss distance events Ted Munthrough as expected but
Illallected second in the 220
lk Indians the lead
after the
’lent. However, Walter
sane hack strong in the 410
a second after being
ter for the last two
laps.
Stanford sprinters were too
the Spartans in the 99010/4/ and won by six yards
the hard charging
of the
fled

"dleT relaYSian Jose
Prelier, Weittenberg).
1:14.3.
rani, freestyle
-5f unrne (5).
Hoffman iSJI,
ard f
ceestyle--Thonisen

(SJI.
Role131. :24.7,
s oblObalianJ).
Iladley
41,1Namo diners
front Stanford.
resitylesmIth
’.

’

),Thomsen

,

$100

IRA;

I.

No

8200,
No
/000
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ATMEN, BOXERS VIE TONIGHT
took the
soled university
swimming
f of the Spartan
u.t night in the local pool
0.32 margin to hand Coach
Wo/ker’s mermen their
straight loss, in as many

,

MINIM

:57.1
sat
backstroke
(’anning
ltilor
),,d h’Ms Lee fig). 1:50_I.
hirdn:I’Lltsiroke
Freller
ISI, Sheridan MIL
)
raislfrenityleM tanraf
IS).
frtpones
5:20.3.
tied
_011tYle rela--14tan171174. aesnolds,
Rule, Ma-

FIGHT CARD AT CIVIC TONIGHT
S. F. STATE
1. John Tash
2. James Haran
3. Terry Kilpatrick
MOFFETT FIELD
4. All Pierce
5. Kermit Bigelow
6. Ernie Aguirre
7. Al Ballard
8. Al Lane
9. George Nippert
10. LeRoy Nielsen

SAN JOSE STATE
Sergio Bonetti
James Hamilton
Ken Sheets

135
145
145
128
128
135
155
165
175
Hvywt

Don Haas
Dick Miyagawa
Charles Townsend
Roy Diederichsen
Russ Hofvendahl
Woody Gibson
Frank Minini

Two exhibition bouts will follow bout 3, with Charles
Cook vs. Walt Meyer. and John Deselarnos vs. Walter
Toupin.

Varsity Hoopsters Frosh Basketball
Reach Half-Way Team Clashes
Mark In Schedule With Bulldogs
With
I nished,

the

mark

just

McPherson’s

lads

hair -way

Walt

have paused just long enough before starting on the second half
of the very tough schedule.
The Spartans have to play eight
games and six non-

conference

conference games in 23 days. They
meet the University of San Francisco there Tuesday night, play
College of Pacific here the next
evening, and then travel down to
Fresno Co. games there Friday and
Saturday night.
The remaining schedule:
Feb. 10USF, there.
Feb. 11COP, here.
13--Fresno, there.
14 --Fresno, there.
17 -USF. here.
18St. Mary’s, here.
20Nevada, there.
21Nevada, there.
Feb. 27 --Santa Barbara, there.
Feb. 28Santa Barbara, there.
March 2 San Diego, there.
March 3 San Diego, there.
March 4 San Diego, there.
March 5 -San Diego. there.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

On -Campus Sports
After one week of discontinuance. both leagues of the Ultramural basketball tournament got
under way again this week with
eight games being played in four
days.
In the Monday -Wednesday league
the Blackouts continue to lead the
tournes, picking up two victories
this week. Monday they defeated
the Suicide Squadron 29-22 and
came hack strong Wednesday to
Ta Ya(10%11 the Unknowns 27-18.
mada led hi.. team in both genies,
garnering 7 and IS points respec-

Vict,o.issus

his

I icir

last

three

starts, the freshman basketball
team will be out to add another
to their string when they meet the
San Jose high school varsity Monday afternoon in Spartan pavilion.
Freshman Coach Frank Carroll
is expecting plenty of trouble from
the cross-campus rivals as they
rated as one of the classiest high
school teams south of the bay.
At present San Jose high Is in
second place In the P. A. L., having
been beaten only by undefeated
Palo Alto high, which has defeated
the best of the San Francisco preps
and the Stanford frosh. Two men
the frosh will have to watch are
the high - scoring forwards, Art
Cromwall and "Snowball" Burton.
The Spartan yearlings will rely
upon Bill Rodriguez and Colin Hill
to hold down the opponent’s score.
Both of these men have been playing good ball in the defensive zone
as well as making their share of
points.
The scoring task will be left to
Corbusier,
Paul
sharp-shooting
Mel Caughell, Greg Sargent, "TBone" Akusuki at the forward
spots, and Porter McConnell at
center.
By
"RID" SPARTA
In the Tuesday-Thursday league
the Owls took over the lead with
three wins and no losses as a re-

sult of their 52-22 win over the
Trojans. Charles Uhrhammer garnered 18 points to help in swamping the Trojans.
The Droopsies, tied previously ,
for the lead. were dropped into
third place as a result of a loss to
Winsockies, who took oser the sectwin victory this
ond spot with
.r led the
week. Dick Ihrha
Winsockies troth tames, garnering
21 of his team’s 42 points in the
tively.
I game against the Bombers
The Duds moved into second se
place as a result of twin victories, yesterday.
The remainder of the teams rereplacing the 3 A’s, who dropped
mained in the same order, each
one.
dropping a game during the week.
’rhe complete standings after
Lost
Won
three weeks of play:
0
3
Lost Owls
Won
4
Winsockies
0
4
Blackouts
2
Droopsdes
3
Duds
3
2
Trojans
3
2
3 A’s
3
I
Bombers
3
Suicide Squadron
4
0
Blue Desibi
4
0
ii’.
l’aak

, Two Teams Face
Wrestlers Face
Varsity Boxers In
Gators At 7:30
In Civic Auditorium Season’s Openers
After seNtral

%seeks of strenu-

ous practice each night, Coach Sam

Bv

BILL MORROW

Ten San Jose varsity boxers of-

Della Maggiore will send his var- ficially open Coach

DeWitt

Por-

sity wrestlers into battle this eve- tal’s 1942 intercollegiate season toning at 7:30 in the Civic auditori- night when they play hosts to puum against San Francisco State.

gilists from San Francisco State

undefeated and Moffett Field, in a ten-bout
in dual meets last year and capable fight card at the Civic auditorium.
The

Spartans were

of achieving the same record this

Moffett sends a seven -man team

year, states Coach Della Maggiore. to throw leather at the Spartans,
However, they bowed to the club while S. F. State will rest its hopes
teams In several tournaments but with but three of its fighters.
It will he a different story this
BEST BATTLE
year with all the Bay Area club
Of the seven.bouts with Moffett
teams weakened with losses.
Field, at least one, the Charles
TWO VETERANS
Mainstay of the team this year Townsend vs. Ernie Aguirre battle,
are Dave Hines anal Ivan Olsen, will be watched with especial inboth tournament winners last year. terest by Portal.
Also counted on heasily this year
Townsend looked classy in winare Hans Weidenhoffer, who will ning his all-college lightweight title
hold down the I75-pound, and Gray but will face a real test in Golden
McConnell, who will grapple in the Gloves winner Aguirre, the more
heavyweight.
experienced boxer and the favorite
The majority of the team this to win.
year is made up of newcomers and
Students are reminded that
among them are several counted
tonight’s wrestling and boxing
on to keep the Spartans at the
bouts at the Civic auditorium
top.
Leo Raiche, who won the
are free to student body card
novice tourney, will grapple at 155
holders anal service men. Out.
tonight along with Paul Anderskiers will be charged only 25
mann, John Castleman and Leroy
cents for any seat.
Charlesworth.
EXHIBITION MATCH
In the opening bout, scheduled
To further the amateur wrestling program at San Jose State for 8:30, following the wrestling
college. Coach Della Maggiore has matches which begin the sports
scheduled an exhibition match be- program, Sergio Bonettl, lighttween Al Long and Hines to pre- weight novice champion, and John
cede the regular matches in order Tash of San Francisco State will
that the spectators may be given go at it.
an explanation of the sport.
A complete lineup of the invading team was not available and as
to the number of matches it is
uncertain. states Della Maggiore.
There will be at least five matches
but the San Francisco team is
lacking lightweight wrestlers acal
heavyweight men.
TONIGHTS LINEUP
The lineup for tonight will find
(astleman. Charlesworth, Anderinann and Raiche grappling at 155;
Olsen wrestling at 145; Hines at
185; and Wiedenhoffer at 175.
The next match for the Spartans
will take place next Friday night
when they meet the strong San
Francisco YMCA team, whom they
heat in a dual meet last year but
who turned the tables in one of the
tournantents participated in.

TWO WELTERWEIGHT BOUTS
Swinging James Hamilton, who
gave winner Ken Sheets more
than a little trouble in the welterweight novice final two weeks ago.
takes on S. F.’s James Baran in
the second match. while Sheets
meets Haran’s teammate. Terry
Kilpatrick, for the third fight on
the card. Both contests are in the
145-pound division.
Exhibition bouts featuring four
San Jose men, put on to furnish
same with a little more experience
In ring battle, will follow the three
opening matches. Charlie Cook,
pride of the Spartan Daily staff,
squares off with Walt Meyers. and
Johnny Desalernos fights Walter
Toupin.
Both Cook and Desalernos, who
fought to a draw in the All -College 175-pound final last week, will
give away poundage to their hear (Continued on page 41
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NEWS BRIEFS
STAGS ENTERTAIN
WOMEN CO-OPS
AT DINNER-DANCE
n tour n otocii’ s co front
e
t.iists
operative houses attended the
Spartan Stags’ buffet dinner-dance
party Wednesday at the Stags’
home, 330 South Ninth street.
Purpose of the get-together was
to create a friendlier spirit between
the houses. In his opening address
to the gathering. Walter Chang,
Stag president, emphasized this
point, adding that he hoped "a
continuation of these parties would
lead to a less monotonous existence
for all groups."
Entertainment consisted of Hawaiian dance numbers by Peggy
Hall and Gerry O’Brien; Hawaiian
songs by Chang, pantomime by
Hank lumen, and accordian numbers by Frank Greco. Greco also
directed a community sing. Bert
Holland was master of ceremonies.
Off-the-record music was furnished for the dancing which followed the program.
Guests were Irons Taber Hall,
Arnold Hall, Mary Post Co-op, and
Clark Hall.

STUART CHASE TO
SPEAK AT COLLEGE

of the c ollege
m
At a inciting
YWCA athisory hoard held last
Tuesday night, tickets for a talk
by Stuart Chase, noted cot lllll cultstor on economic and social problems., were given to the members
of the board to sell.
Mr. Chase will speak March 13
In the Morris Dailey auditorium,
and is presented under the auspices of the College YWCA.
He in the author of 10 books
dealing with econ lllll ic problems
today. Some of them are: "The
Tragedy of Waste," "Rich Land,
Poor Land," and "The Tyranny of
Words," written in 1938.
Mr. Chase will speak on the
subject, "After the War What!"
Tickets may he purchased at the
college YWCA, YMCA, City YWCA,
and Curtis Lindsay’s book store.

"OFF-THE-RECORD"
DANCE TONIGHT

Committee Picks
Revelries Theme
For Decorations

Fourth ol the "Hit the Record"
Novel 111.1.11raill111% to tie-in with
Friday at the the theme of the Spartan Revelries
Student Center, tonight’s dance in spot-lighting the American coldances held each

starts at 8 o’clock and lasts until lege
12.

W1/1111111

sill I

be used for the

student body dance following the

As a special attraction, one of Revelries February 27.
the rooms in the Center will be
Exact nature of the decorations
A
reserved for square dancing.
is being kept a secret, states Bevfiddler will play and call the erly Byrnes, chairman of the Sodances. Chairmen for the dance cial Affairs committee. Many of
feel that this will prove a popular them will be made by Smock and
part of the evening’s entertain- Tam art society, while some will
ment.
be donated by downtown stores.
Sponsored by the college YWCA
Clyde Appleby’s orchestra will
and the YMCA, admission is 10
play for the dance, which will be
cents.
held in the Men’s gym from 10 to
Admission to student
1 o’clock.
body members will be free, while
40 cents will be the charge for
outsiders accoms w ill non-members and
n
On- campus oraatrot
panied by a student. No stags will
"Gripe"
the
to
insitat’
find their
be admitted.
Dinner" in their co-op boxes, acAt the Social Affair’s committee
cording to Dave Atkinson, Student meeting Wednesday afternoon, the
group decided to audition an allentitled member.
girl orchestra to play for the turnThe dinner will be given Februabout dance scheduled for March
ary 23 at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
20.
Each organization will be repre1’ lllll en students will have the
sented by two members.
privilege of asking their own esThis year "something new has
corts for this affair, Miss Byrnes
been added." Before organizations
states. It is understood. of course,
can send their representatives to
that the women must buy the
, the dinner, their membership must
cokes and other refreshments for
be 100 per cent student body card
their dates.
holders. This is the new ruling of
the Student Council.

INVITATIONS OUT
TO ’GRIPE DINNER’

PHI KAPPA PI
ELECTS OFFICERS
Members of Phi Kappa Pi, on.
campus sorority, elected their new
officers when they met Wednesday
night.

New ’president is Joyce Uzzell;
vice-president, Carol McDaniel; recording secretary, Winona Shepherd; corresponding secretary.
Eloise Johnson: treasurer, Claire
Laws; AWA representative, Kay
Weischmeyer; historia n, Helen
Powell; alumni representative,
Jean Ellsworth; sergeant-at -arms,
Winnie Peterson; and intersorority
representative, Billie Wasson.
Helen Powell, junior education
These officers will serve through
major, announced her engagement
June of this year.
to Lieutenant Jack Heenan Wednesday night by passing around the
traditional box of candy at a Phi
Kappa Pi. social sorority. meeting.
Heenan is with the infantry and
is at present stationed at Del Mar.
Active and alumni niemhers of
Miss Powell and her fiance are Phi Kappa Pi, social sorority, are
both from Live Oak. No definite giving a bridge tea benefit Satdate has been set for the wedding. urds)
2 to 5 o’clock at the
SanJose Women’s club.
The returns go towards helping
any senior girl who has proved
herself worthy to finish her educaThe following full-time jobs are tion. Joyce Uzzell, president of the
available to students if they will active chapter of the sorority, is In
call immediately at the Appoint- charge of the benefit.
Tickets are 30 cents and may be
ment office. In all these Jobs, expurchased front any organisation
perience is preferred.
A window trimming man, salary member or at tio- door.
from $20 to $22.50 a week.
A shoe clerk at a salary of $22.50
a week.
A receiving room man at a salary of $20 to $22.50 a week.
Any man with a background in
t Continued from page 3)
display advertising is wanted. Sal- let’ opponents, but Portal expects
ary is $22.50 a week.
good matches.
Men for these jobs should not be
GIBSON vs. NIPPERT
subject to the draft.
A shift in previous plans will
Wanted: A man to work noon put Woody Gibson. Portal’s midhours at the Elks club. Meal in- dleweight Joe Louis, against Mofcluded.
For further information fett’s George Nippert. a light call Ballard 522.
heavyweight. Gibson will be outJOBS FROM DEAN OF’ MEN’S
weighed, hut Portal made the move
OFFICE
ill work ill a spot for his second
Experienced service station at- middleweight,
Russ liofvendahl,
tendant wanted to work Monday who will fight Al Lane of Moffett.
through Friday from 3 to 4 o’clock
Roy Diedericksen of San Jose
and all day Saturday and Sunday. meets Al Ballard of !Moffett in
Pay is 40 cents per hour. Inquire another just-announced 155-pound
bout. All other fights stand as anat Dean of Men’s office.
Dishwardring job is open to a nounced earlier; the complete fight
man from 3:30 to 7:30 daily. Par- curd can he found elsewhere on
ticulars in Dean of Men’s office.
this page.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
BY HELEN POWELL

Bridge Tea Benefit
Slated By Kappas

JOB SHOP

S. J. Boxers Vs.
Flyers, S.F. State

COMMERCE GROUP
GIVES MR. KELLEY
FAREWELL PARTY

OTTERSTEIN, REISMAN, DEXTER MAKE
DEBUT TUESDAY NIGHT WITH FIRST
ALL - FACULTY INSTRUMENTAL TRIO
The first faculty instrumental trio. composed of Adolpak;
\
terstein, violinist: Alexander Reisman. cellist: and Befitting
ter, pianist, will make their debut at a recital to be pres.alw.5111
Tuesday evening at 8:15 in the college Little Theater.
P
The idea of such a trio originated last quarter: the ail
started to rehearse with this recital in mind. The trio wall)
received when tii,..t. Ht.-,ttlited .,
few numbers at the faculty le..
held last quarter as a dedication
to the new library.
ADOLPH OTTERSTEIN
Mr. Otterstein, head of the Music department and director of the
San Jose State college symphony,

Design Magazine
Accepts Articles
By John French iusi

al’,44, art fele., one on romanIWlt
15
II
and an accomplished violinist, grad- sot art sifitielie’, for national de
uated from the Curtis Institute of and
telpirer the Spretuthr
Music where he played under see, e," is ritten hi John

Tschalkowski.

tout route, in an, were. accepted 10113’1’t
Mr. Reisman, instructor of cello the Deign enatatine, ft um Nei’
I
and solo chair cellist in the col- flounced yesterday.
)e
"Creating and Econom izii
lege symphony, graduated from the
of
Eastman School of Music in Roch- which will appear in the Feb
pat
ester, N. V., and studied theory un- issue, explains how to teach a
sign class without using as
di
der Howard Hansen,
material that is so vital to net
BENNING DEXTER
defense, such as paper, paint
sot
Mr. Benning Dexter. piano and brushes. Mr. French suggested p
chorus instructor, graduated from new method by which chill ertkie
the Juinart School of Music in a blackboard IS used, and cloth er, 0
New York, where he was the pupil tonal used for shapes to mpg I
T’
of Siloto. He has played numer- paper.
In article two, Mr. French If
ous concerts and recitals in this
plains the technique of the ugios
territory.
They have chosen for their re- in painting a picture. It oar t
*
ubers: "Trio 3 in C ten as a method of showing Ihmt,’
c ital three numbers:
Minor" by Beethoven. "Sonata for the observer can appreciate
Cello and Piano" by Rachmaninoff painting by understanding *
and "Trio I in D Minor" by Men- step an artist takes and in tha
prevents the observer from
delssohn.
The recital is free with the pre- through an exhibit at a
sentation of the student body cards. trot."

"Fun and Farewell" is the theme
of "Kelley’s Send-Off," a good-bye

lllll

I.

party in honor of Arthur C. Kelley,

associate

professor

of

I.. 4"

r I. r

BLOOM’S

ENJOYED SY THE CO-EDS

com135 South First St.

merce, to be held in the Student
Center Monday evening at 7:30.
The event is being sponsored by
the Executive council of the Com- I.
merce department. The council is
composed of representatives of the
four commerce fraternities:
Pi
Omega Pi, business education
group; Alpha Eta Sigma, account- I.
ing organization; Eta Mu Pi, merchandising, and Pi Delta Sigma,
secretarial.
Conunerce majors and minors
and their friends are invited to
attend.
Faculty members have
also been invited. The event will
cost only five cents per person and
Include’. (lancing, games, contests,
and plenty of prizes.
Students planning to attend
should sign up as soon as possible
In room 137A with Miss Norma
Gillespie, Commerce department
secretary.
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$3.95

Mr. Kelley will engage in government defense work. For this
purpose he has been granted an extensive leave of absence.
Students delinquent in second instalment payments on their La
Torres are as follows: Sal Russo,
011ie Rauguer, George Athirst", G.
Gomez, John Nicholson, Edith Tuttle, Barbara Ferry, Don Dormeyer,
Virginia Painter, Betty Cook, Ruby
Harper, Ed Kelly, Gladys Healer,
Carol Eason, Bob Meuse!, Robbe
Cronkite, Maiwl Goners, Mary Falcone, Isabel O’Brien, Floyd Allen,
Muriel Bartel,. Eleanor Price, M.
Chahre, Will Osborne, Jane York,
Jane Pomeroy, Lenore itarger,
Arlen Gerlach, Les Norbtarg, Barbera Parker, Barney Entersom Arden Gibson, Betty Ka lllll ann. Robert Anderson, James Welson, B. T.
Pearls, Cecil Mathis. Doris Clark,
Lorraine Thorstomberg. Clint ’Beata, Berrie Balthaza, Hank Rosensweig, Maxine Knight, Isabel Scott,
Ethelyn Fuller and (’. Nelson.
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In all the Spring colors now here

$2.95 to $3.95
RED

WHITE
YELLOW

BLUE
MULTI

Leather and Fabrice
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